January 21st, 2021
11:00 AM - facilitator Brittany Ford via Zoom
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● Presentations
○ Closing of Juvenile Hall Working Group - Patti Lee Managing

Attorney of the Juvenile Unit and the Chair of the Close Juvenile Work Group of the SF Board of
Supervisors ordinance.

1 Year in the making of closing of Juvenile Hall Ordinance, that was passed last year. Currently 11 youth in custody. Many of you have probably seen
the building at the base of Twin Peaks, essentially a new jail, 8 units, a 1st and 2nd floor, backyard & showers. (Demonstrating photo) 1 concrete slab
for the youth to sleep on. COVID-19 we were not able to have our monthly meetings. The meetings are public, the meetings are the 3rd Wednesday of
every month 4:00pm-6:30pm. Sub-committee were formed. Post COVID-19 frankly, I believe we don’t need to build a center/home for more than 20
youth. Right now, two girls in custody. Catholic charities take a number of youth, majority are technical stuff, not new offenses and non-violent offenses.
SF unlike many other jurisdictions, youth are being held there until their cases are being adjudicated, it’s not a commitment facility. Having a place
where you hold children temporarily, in lieu of the current juvenile hall that I just showed you. If you go to HRC website, because they sponsor our work,
including our meetings, can be seen there. SF is really blessed with an abundance of programs that help youth and families, and several programs help
youth in custody and 32 help youth out of custody. Programs are starting to reestablish themselves virtually. Brittany sits in our Mental Health Services
sub-committee, there are 5 sub-committee’s, now down to 2 subcommittees. The majority of our youth have learning differences, mental health issues.
One of the most important components in the ordianance is the reinvestment of funding, the funds needs to be redirected into the community and serve
youth and families, no other department, DPH, SFUSD, DCYF and Juvenile probation is 24million, to return back into the community. Another
component of the ordinance is the facilities, we are developing the criteria, what should be included, small, home-like, not institutional. Working with
Real Estate Dept, in helping us find location/locations. Last step for any youth, closing of djj the court can longer committ children to DJJ. Up to age 25,
new population, that was not contemplated when made. Look at program with TAY. Expanding community alternatives, in terms of securing, small,
home-like setting. Truly pioneers in this, it’s frightening but truly exciting, never thought we’d see this in my years in practice. It is not a humane, and
rehabilitative place for children. We have a number of homework assignments, we have listening sessions, and Brittany’s helped set up these sessions
with HRC. I thank you, if you’ve helped with these youth listening sessions, we don’t want people to lose their jobs, we want to repurpose their jobs for
the people working at juvenile hall. Meeting with judge, provide us with recommendations and or challenges, their voice in approving any space. I
welcome any feedback, and thank you all for your time. Leading the nation with this, changing the lives of youth, youth should not be going into the
system, a lot of prevention. Know-your-rights training in middle school. Do presentations to reach youth. I don’t think there’s enough info out there. We
have a miranda hotline, california law required that any law enforcement has to require an attorney representaition before law enforcement can question
youth. Almost a year ago law changed CA law any youth 17 and younger, under custodial. Jeff Adachi ordinance, broaden california law only applies to
SFPD 24hr hotline number, law enforcement has to call before they engage youth in any conversation, any unnecessary conversation require’s

representation, what we learned we had 109 calls. I have found that these calls have been really productive and effective in the youth having the right to
remain silent. Many youth are fearful, have learning disabilities. The officer’s have actually appreciated our intervention with the youth. I have in many
calls have officer’s I ask, can you release? Do you have to send them to juvenile hall? This is where i’d like to provide youth with more education.
Establish stronger connections with communities. The policies have the disrecetion to outright release the youth to county counter program, diversion
program. This is where I see an opportunity. Thanks for question Greg.
Question: Have you received any pushback from closing Juvenile?
Answer: Yes.

■ Community Hubs/Distance Learning Kids taking on Golf, and just finished 4
weeks of Warrior Academy. Prince Hall: we are just continuing an online program: we’re trying to help them, as much as
we can so that they can stay on track, and continue with the rest of the school year. Otherwise, it’s going good. Judith:
expanding, Treasure Island, working with a lot of hubs. Funding for free temporary murals, board, window, fence, looking
for Fillmore Collaborative, have any recommendations, you can pick the artist, mural, and all paid for with special funding
from the city.

■ Diapers/Hygiene/Undergarments
● https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSddZDAOECKIhZpoUqpcW5i
1hsaAUIulpQZaIy1oT-RQLIRpBA/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1

■ Presenter Ideas form:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScbSdkokzzhpc6h3JQDv2fgAGaKtY
4tK_DIVdI5dB0A4bzdbA/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1

● Sub-Committee Sign-Ups & Updates
○ Education
○ Social Black History Month, Black & White Ball, not virtual, but think of other ways.
● Announcements: If you have information that you would like to
share with the group please feel free to email
updates@momagic.org or nayansey@momagic.org
Updates: OpendoorLegal, Public Safety Meeting (2/1/2021) new Captain)

